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BERLIN BACK III THE FOLD. PENNANT FOR HAMILTON.PERSONAL. WHERE THE HORSES ARE AT WORK.
TXOMINION BBC3HKT 8KRVIOB iNn 
I } Detective Agency, Thomas trS-Jr 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement caîS 
investigated, evidence collected for aoiicft 

etc. For over 20 year» chief detectlv* 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Ratlwav 
system. Office, Medical Council Bulldin? 
ir.7 Bay street. Toronto. ^ ■

Manager Strand Has Pat Together What 
Looks Like a Winning Aggregation 

—Mostly Mew Men.

in Training for the Memphis Meeting- 
Good Field for the Montgomery 

Handicap.
Memphis, March 7.—The Montgomery 

Handicap, which will be run on Saturday, 
April 9,Jpie opening day of the Memphis 
meeting, closed with forty-three nomina
tions, and, as fifteen have declared, there 
remain twenty-eight eligible ty start as 
follows:

Ornament 127, Boanerges 115, Meadow- 
thorpe 113, Macy 110, Ulysses 110, Salvable 
108, Harry Duke 108, Good Times 106, Dr. 
Wahnsley 106, Performance 105, Laureate 
105, Bnekvidere 105, Linda 104, Estaca 104, 
Paul Kauvar 100, Marquise 100, Presby
terian 100, Balk Line 98, Backet 98, For- 
bush 97, Dithdln 96, Sidonian 96, Opaque 
94, Judge Steadman 94, Belle of Memphis 
92, Tom Collins 90, Mr. Easton 85, C. S. 
Bush 85.

From this entry list there should cer
tainly 'be a large field of starters, and the 
stake, with Its $1200 added money, will 
be worth not less than $1750 net to the 
winner, quite a snug snm for any owner to 
pick up at the opening of the legitimate 
racing season.

Speculation is rife as to the probable 
winner. jVlth Ornament out—and It is 
hardly probable that Charley Patterson 
will give his horse a bruising race so early 
In -the season, with so many valuable en
gagements ahead—It looks like there will 
be as good as 3 to 1 against the post fa
vorites.

What most interests horsemen at Mont
gomery Park, especially those who have 
entries in the handicap. Is the coming uf 
Salvable and Estaca, belonging to J7 
Dunne, Performance, owned by Capt. S. 8. 
Brown, and Boanerges. William McGul- 
gau's candidate. Salvable was a shifty 
horse last year, and his Impost of 108 
pounds, with Willie Martin In the saddle, 
makes Mm a factor in. the stake.

The same can be said of Performance, as 
she closed the season last year with a 
brilliant record of twelve successive vic
tories.

The reputation William McGulgan has of 
fitting a horse for his early engagements 
also has to be considered, wl^en the form 
of the race is being considered.

In addition to those named, all of which 
will be at the track within the next three 
weeks, the chances of Macy, Paul Kauvar, 
Harry Duke, Dr. Walmsley, Buck vider e, 
Good Times and Ulysses are regarded fa 
vorabiy by those whose opinions are well 
worth heeding, thus a spirited contest will 
be witnessed, and it promises to be the best 
betting race from both a public and book
makers’ standpoint.

John W. Schorr Is. sanguine of winning 
both the Tennessee Derby and the Ken
tucky Derby with Ldeber Karl, the speedy 
son of Fotester—Daisy Woodruff. He argues 
that Presbyterian . proved himself to be 
one of the best 2-year-olds oqt last year, 

Bannockburn and others, and 
Lieber Karl can lose the religiously-named 
colt, at any 
Lieber Karl 
be specially prepared for the Tennessee 
Derby, to be run April 19, and which has 
a guaranteed value of $5000.

Regardless of the form shown by May 
Hempstead at New Orleans, there are sev
eral owners at the track here who do not 
fear to meet Charley Patterson’s crack 
filly In the Ardelle and other 2-year-old 
stakes to be run at the Memphis meeting. 
Tom Hayes has a filly that the stable boys 
say can stand May Hempstead on her head. 
Abe Cohn and Will Darden both have fil
lies that have shown up well in their work, 
and so has John Burns, who is training 
Senator J. S. O’Brien’s horses.

Presbyterian and Isabey are being pre
pared for the Orescent City Derby, which 
will be run at New Orleans March 23. Bob 
Tucker certainly thinks his colt has a 
chance, else he would not go to the ex
pense of shipping him to New Orleans, Just 
for the pleasure of seeing him chase after 
Presbyterian.

President S. R. Montgomery has been 
dangerously ill with, pneumonia for a week 
and to-day Ms physicians say there Is but 
faint hope of Ms recovery. His death 
would be a severe loss to the new Memphis 
Jockey Chib, as he Is like unto his father, 

great patron of the turf.
The selection of C. J. Fitzgerald by the 

New York Jockey Club as their starter vir
tually left that position tt Memphis va
cant, and Kit Chinn has been appointed to 
handle the flag at the meeting here. Col.
M. Lewis Clark will officiate as presiding 
judge.

Rubber FeetHamilton, March 7.—-Manager Stroud of 
tbe Hamilton» Is determined to have a 
pennant-winning team in, the International 
League this year, and has already signed 
17 players, of which number of course sev
eral will be weeded out during the prac
tice season. The list Includes but four of 
last year’s team, though three others whose 
faces were familiar to Canadian League pa
trons last season are also Included. The 
players: Pitchers, J Miller, D K Miller, 
Charles Lament, T H Lalson, P Loftus, S 
Gourtey ; catchers, Charles Cornwell, Zeke 
Moore : basemen, Hugh Lauer, James Dean, 
Marr Phillips, J Flannlgnu, P J Haggerty ; 
outfielders, Thomas Dark, W Congalton, 
Roy Duff, T C McQuown. The Hams will 
report for duty about the middle of April. 
It Is expected that 
games will be arranged with the Niagara 
University and other teams.

Londoa’s Likely Team.
London, March 7.—Manager A. D. Holman 

has completed his string of players for ihe 
London International League team of 1898. 
There are twelve of them, and each Is hign- 
iy recommended. On the list are five mem
bers of last year s team. The complete 
dozen Includes Pitchers Lute Johnston, 
Charles Crow and Carroll Beale: catchers, 
John J Grimm and Mart Bach; first base, 
Myron Grimshaw,. Charles Jones; third 
base. Joseph W Keenan*, shortstop, Pierre 
Ward: fielders, John Meara and Charles 
Sechrist. The players are to report pn tbe 
20th of April.

Disqualified Hockeyists Reinstated by 
0. H. A. Executive,

• • •Officers Elected at a Most Success
ful Annual Meeting. Corny, clammy, cold and painy. ‘Doctor

Bays that rubbers did it I Slushy weather -
coming,—must wear something. What to
do? New shoe made of Kidduck, tan Willow calf, or black
Alumina calf. Wet-proof,—snow-proof,—stylish,—tight,
—easy,—warm,—with Goodyear Welt

DETECTIVE BUREAU IB 
—ect West. Toronto. 'Hlï 

nèy A. Slocum, Superintendent. Fourteen 
years' experience In all parts of Araerfc. 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi 
Bites all classes of civil and criminal wort-. 1 
frauds, murders, assaults, blackmailing.

ppearanees, burglaries, forgeries, thefts S 
Cte. Special facilities for detecting and fur
nishing Information In any part of th. 
world.

o
Prospects Very Bright for the Approach

ing Season - Minor Change In the t'.n- 
stllnll.B-Elaborate Report by the Sec
retary - Treasurer Coniines Himself to 
Total.

YOUR chance Bat Macdonald SUII Slays tsl In the Cold 
World of Professionalism-List.wel's 
Pretest Against Forrester at Waterloo 
Referred to a Sob-Committee,

In Secretary Beaton’s office yesterday 
afternoon the Ontario Hockey Association 
Executive convened, with the following 
members In attendance : President A. F. 
B. Martin, J. D. McMuralch, E. P. Brown! 
J. S. Robertson, F . J. McLennan, L. King 
and Secretary Beaton. They met to discuss 
the matter of reinstating the Berlin hockey 
team, suspended early In the season for 
professionalism. After thoroughly discuss
ing the matter and allowing Farrell, one of 
the players, to address the meeting, It was 
decided to reinstate the team, with one 
exception, end the following were dtriv tak-

o
To get a reliable 

Wheel at half cost has arrived. It 
rests with yourself whether you take 
advantage of this offer. We have left 
over from last season a few really

dtso

$5.00.Ask for theThe annual meeting and election of offi
cers of the Toronto Lacrosse Club was held 
at the T.A.C. last night, with President 
It. Garland In the choir. The meeting was 
largely attended, and speaks well for a 
successful season.

TXETECTIVB HU KLE PAYS SPECIAL | 
JLr attention to djuating matrimonial 
difficulties; consultation free: strictest con- * 
Hdc-nce maintained. Chief office, 81 King, J 
street east. __________________________ j

Slater Slipless Shoe.good bicycles, «ATALOOUC
res*a series of exhibition

which we Intend to clear oat now be
fore oar Spring rush commences. If 
» low price will sell them we mean 
to make them go. They are all reli
able—so reliable that we give a guar
antee with each one. The prices range 
op from

Many well-known la
crosse men were present, as well as a num
ber of new junior players.

The Special Committee’s report was read 
by Mr. W. E. Bundle. This committee had 
been empowered at a special meeting to 
aanend the constitution. The report recom
mended the adoption at the old constitution 
with one amendment, that being a change 
In Article IV., sec. 2. which only formerly 
allowed a sna reholder to hold a limited 
amount of stock, 
gives him power to hold stock eq 
amount of the indebtedness of the

HELP WANTED.

l

making. Apply on Wednesday at 362 King, 
street east. 100 Jobn-street South, Hamil
ton

THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 89 KINC-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL ACEMTS.
I

.AMU 8EMENT5.jockeys at Crescent City who have ridden 
13 or more wiinners la as follows :

First. Second. Third.

iption, and the following were a any t 
eu back to the amateur ranks: Gibson, 
Farrell, Robinson, Beemer, Stevenson and 

stays under the 
were letters from a number of 

for Berlin's reinstatement.

$25.00.A GENTS WANTED TO HANDLE OUR 
Am. teas—best value on the market; good 
nay and permanent business. K. B. Hay. 
hoe & Co., Tea and Coffee Importers/^» 
Church-street, Toronto.

BIJOU Afternoons 10c end l(k 
Evenings 15c and 25c 

PEARL ANDREWI 
Kelly Trio 
Jerry Sanford 
Cara Cameron 
Watson Sisters

Mark. Macdonald still 
ban. There 
clubs asking _ .

There was also a request from Waterloo, 
asking permission to play Osgoode Hull for 
the championship, -and. this request was re
fused by the Executive.
..Th* protest lodged by Lietowel against 
r orester of Waterloo, on the charge of pro
fessionalism, claiming that he has skated 
for money, was referred to the sub com
mittee, and will likely be decided on Wed
nesday. •

Send for our Bicycle Bargain List. 284(5T. Bums ;
A Barrett 
C. Combs 
Gfipee ....
-H;er...........
Songer ...
Cay wood .
Southard .
Thompson .
Scherrer ..

Barrett Js still riding in good form, and Is 
easily In the lead of the boys now riding 
in the South.—Chicago Inter Ocean»,

84
353143
822732 Booth and Masand 

Tony Ryan 
Lottie West 
Helen Franklin

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.'

ï 1.112ÜÎwhile the* amendment 
ual to the 
club that

he is liable for, this, to revert back to the 
club ais soon as the liability Is paid off. 
This amendment caused a good deal of dis
cussion m regard to the power it gave the 
bondholders in voting for the election of 
officers. The chairman, however, assured 
those present that the bondholders hud as
sured him that, they would only vote once 
at this meeting. Alter some further discus
sion, it was carried.

The treasurer’s report caused some dis
cussion over soma oi the Items of expendi
ture. and when tile treasurer started to 
read them in detail it was moved and car
ried that they be taken as read, and the 
totals only were ghvn.

Mr. Suckling addressed the meeting, say
ing that the dub was in a better position 
tins season than it had been for 10 yeqrs, 
and that its indebtedness was greatly re
duced. The treasurer’s report showed that 
the club had lost money during the lacrosse 
season, but that the receipts of the Jubilee 
Fair had covered it, and a hearty vote of 
thanks was moved ajid carried to Mrs. J. J. 
Palmer and the other ladies who bad assist
ed her at the fair in making good the 
club’s loss.

Secretary Boyd presented his annual re
port, which was adopted. It reads as fol
lows:

‘‘In submitting the report for the year 
1897, your directors are happy to state 
that their efforts during the vear have 
been blessed to no small extent in some 
matters connected with the welfare of the 
association. Every member will be grati
fied to know that the truly vital affairs of 
the association are In a much healthier 
condition than they have been in for some 
time. The amount now required annually 
for running expenses of the grounds is so 
small, compared with other years, that It 
seems as though we have the finest ath
letic grounds in Canada secured to us for
ever. This fact should not deter any mem
ber from doing his share of the work which 
belongs to every association of this sort, 
but. on the contrary, It should be an In
centive for one and all to put forth fur
ther efforts, and make our association the 
premier and model one In Canada.

“While not winning the championship in 
lacrosse .It can fairly be conceded that 
our team was the equal of any In the 
league, and with the necessary practice 
might have been better. The lack of pro
per practise was most apparent. This was 
not the fault of the field captain nor the 
team, all of whom were most faithful, but 
was due to the fact that during the en
tire season the twelve, with an occasional 
odd man; were the only ones at practise, 
and how can ativ team practise to advan
tage and get in first-class condition with
out some opponents with whom to prac
tise? This apparently is the defect. We 
must have an Intermediate team, and your 
directors beg to recommend to the Incom
ing Board, that immediate steps should be 
taken to Increase the p aylng strength of 
the association. With this remedied, there 
would be a strong probability of our win
ning the championship this year, as our 
prospects are exceedingly bright.

“It Is the greatest pity that the pro
fessional element ever crept Into our na
tional game, and had it not been checked 
the degradation and death of the finest 
sport would certainly have resulted. Every 
true lover of lacrosse must have been grati
fied to read the account of the league meet
ing In Montreal In January. Each club In 
the league must be bona fide amateur from 
beginning to end. and the club violating 
wi 1 bp summarily expelled. The league 
also now embraces Rugby football and 
hockey. This will tend to keep the mem
bers of the association together during the 
entire year, and will create a greater com
petition In these games, and a better and 
higher quality of sport will result: and to 
every member It will mean an additional 
value for his $5 membership fee.

“Your directors are pleased to report that 
the amalgamation of the Rosednle Cricket 
Club and the Toronto Cricket Club Is al
most a certainty. This will give us on our 
grounds the strongest club, numerically and 
In playing strength. In Canada. The bene
ficial results of this amalgamation will be 
seen and felt not on y In our own city, but 
over the whole Dominion.

“Your directors take this opportunity of 
thanking the ladles and gentlemen who 
so kindly lent their sympathy and aid to 
the association in the Diamond Jubilee 
Fair, and especially Mrs. J. J. Palmer, who 
at the last moment was compelled to re
tire through illness. In conclusion, 
directors beg to thank the field captai 
p ayers for their faithful services during 
the season, the press for their support and 
many kindnesses shown to the association, 
and to the public for their patronage, and 
trust they will again come forward at the 
beginning of the season, and show their 
appreciation of the Toronto Lacrosse and 
Athletic Association, and the successful 
fight It has made for existence.”

After the usual business was tra-nsact^d 
the officers were elected, with the following 
result : President, R. Garland (accl.); first 
vice-president. H. C. Scholfleld (accl.): sec
ond vice-president. Robert Christie (accl); 
hon. secretarv, W. Lament (accl.): treas
urer. J. M. Macdonald (accl.): directors P 
McCulloch. F. Moran. II. L. Howard. Geo! 
Wheeler, E. Burns. Tbo_chooslng of a field 
captain was left over until a later date It 
was moved by Mr. Wheeled, and adopted, 
that the Intermediate team be called the 
Young Toron toe.

1914The Griffiths Cycle Corporation,
Limited,

World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealer». 
235 and 235 1-2 Yonge St, Toronto.

'yyANTED—1000 GOOD RAILWAY LAB-
until road Is completed* for suitable men* 
wages $1.75 per day, board $5 per week. 
Men must furnish their own blankets; no 
men shipped without baggage, which must 
be checked to destination. Apply in person 
to Alex, (balder, cor. York and Front. Frea 
transportation to the work from this place 
only. Also 300 Italian laborers, wages $1.?5 
board themselves.

2217 13Baseball Brevities.
game of baseball will be played 
0. to-night between the Island 

glay^ra^^and the older members, starting at

The Pastimes Baseball Club will hold a 
meeting to-morrow (Wednesday) night at 8 
o’clock at No. 11 Ann-street. Members are 
requested to attend.

Tom Tucker has been returned to the 
Washington Club by the League, and It is 
quite likely that he will be seen in a St. 
Louis uniform this season.

1013
An Indoor 

at the T. A.
13 15 22

in13 19
0 QUEEN’S OWN RIFLES

Keglmental Ban quel and Grand Concert,

812

iPAVILION, WEDNESDAY EVENING, 
MARCH 8th.

Gallery tickets 26c. May be obtained at 
Whaley, Boyce & Co., Yonge-atreet, cor. 
Richmond

Pat
•iNewmarket Beat Barrie.

Newmarket, March 7.—An exciting game 
of hockey was played here to-night be
tween Barrie and the home team. The 
spectators, who numbered over 500, did 
tne-ir diity towards both teams. The game 
was even the first half, the teams scoring 
3 games each. The second half started 
with a rush, Barrie scoring the first game 
Newmarket then woke up, and made the 
score even once more. The game from this 
put was furious and somewhat rough, ow- 
tng to the so-ft Ice. Newmarket tod the 
lead by one goal and 10 minutes to play, but 
no more games were scored, thus leaving 
the home team the winners by 7—6. Teams:

Barrie (6)—Goal, Churchill; point, Sissons 
(captain); cover, Mllbee; forwards, Shanacy, 
Mavrin, Kennedy, Stokes,

Newmarket (3)—Goal. Kennedy; point, J. 
Redly; cover, T. Kelly; forwards Simpson 
(captain). Plpher, Doyie, Trlvett!

Referee—Walter Willson, Collingwood. 
rap * res—Wylie. Barrie, and Lloyd, New- 
arket. Timekeepers—Tom Moore and W. 

Howard.

AT THE POLICE COURT.
*117 ANTED—HELP — RELIABLE MEN
» in every locality; local or traveling*, 

to Introduce a new discovery and keep our 
show cards tacked up on trees, fences and 
bridges, throughout town, and country; 

lj steady employment; commission or salary;
$65 per month and expenses, and money 

: deposited in any bank when started. For 
particulars write The World Medical Elec
tric Co.. London. Ont., Canada. 246 eow.

GAME MIKE LEONARD. George E. Scroggie of Hie News, who 
is an aggrieved person owing to the 
overcrowding of street cars, apeared in 
the Police Court charged by the Toronto- 
Railway Company with trespass. He la 
a “No-seat-no-fare” advocate and his 
lawyer, Mr. Cooke, asked for a remand. 
Mr. Curry objected.

“Would you be ready to-morrow?” 
asked Magistrate Kingsford, addressing 
Mr. Cooke.

“No!”
“I don't see why not,” Mr. Curry 

expostulated. “It’s a clear case. The 
man got on the car at Temperance-street, 
smoking a cigar. He waited until the 
car was crowded and then went inside 
and demanded a seat. If my learned 
friend says that these are not the facts 
after he gets his instructions he will 
get a remand.”

The case will come up again to-day.
Another i:a»e lo-dey.

Another alleged advocate of the “No- 
seat-no-fare” remedy for overcrowding is 
W. S. Doughty a machinist who lives 
on Robert-street. Roadmaster Nix laid 
a charge of trespass against him yester
day. It is alleged that Doughty rode on 
the cars on Saturday and refused to 
pay his fare..

Florida on Wheelsxinere wm be a meeting or the i 
Baseball dub to-night (Tuesday) 
o’clock at Mr. H. 8. Watkins’ cigar store. 
All members and those wishisg to join aire 
Invited to attend.

The Young Dukes* Baseball Club will 
hold a meeting In Watkins’ cigar store, 
Ring-etreet west, to-night at 8 o’clock. All 
players and members are requested to at
tend. Tbe Young Dukes are open for chal
lenges for Good Friday. Average age 16 
yea is. Address F. Sharpe, Macdonald 
Manufacturing Co., King and Slmcoe- 
slreets.

The Galt Club has been organized with 
A M New- 

lst Vice-

Ill Bat Oat Half a Dozen Times, Beaa 
Bra mm el Stayed Until 20th, When 

Lemons Finished Him.
Buffalo, March 7.—Mike Leonard, the 

Beau Brummell of the prize ring, gave an 
exhibition of remarkable gameness in the 
arena of the Olympic Athletic Club to
night. Harry Lemons, colored, of Niagara 
Falls, knocked him out In the 20th round 
af one of the hardest-fought bouts ever seen 
la this city. Mike was knocked down twice 
In the second round by right arm swings 
on the jaw. Then staggering around the 
ring and holding himself up by the ropes 
be cautioned his yelling seconds to be quiet, 
saying "I’m all right.” The beil saved him. 
For the next six rounds he fought well, 
but was very weak. He was knocked 
down again In the tenth round. ,
11th round he was all but out, but 
aged to weather It through. He came up 
surprisingly strong, and went after Lemons 
savagely, landing some heavy body blows, 
which visibly weakened the colored man.

In the 14th round, Leonard had Lemons 
groggy, knocking him back against the 
ropes with a right on the jaw, but was too 
weak to follow It up. In the 17th round 
Mike was knocked down twice, the last* 
time taking the limit to rise. In the next 
two rounds, Leonard, staggering yet, forc
ed the fighting, and was cheered for his 
ga m en ess. 
last ibund 
the chin, knocking 
house was packed.

In the minor bouts Blllv j 
Fred Mount, both of Buffalo,
-hard rounds to a draw, and John Coats, 
colored, of Baltimore, won from Reddy 
Strauss of this city In two rounds, 
being stopped by the police.

One week, commencing Monday, March 7* 
foot Yonge-street; dally 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Admission 10c. Children 11 year» and un
der 5c—to defray expenses.

FOB SALE.

A NVILS—BELLOWS, BOLT CUTTERS. 1 
_IA. vise, blacksmith tools; all good: I 
*65 Yonge-street. * *

WANTON S. WEBB, 
Official Promoter Florida Publicity, Director 

Florida Headquarters, J. R. WALKER <Sa 
CO.. 15 Toronto-street.

A GENERAL STORE AND STOCK. 
A good buildings: large garden In frnlt. 
For particulars apply Thomas Langton# \ 
Lowville.

MASONIC FUNERAL.these officers: Hon. President, . 
lands ; president, W 8 Turnbull;
President. Dr Moyer; Secretary, Thomas 
Cockman: treasurer, Phil Wursteln; Man
ager, W Min to : Committee, R Mitchell, R 
Ausian. W Mlnto. P Wursteln, George Ste
vens, jr., and W Cameron; Gatekeepers 
and Ticket Sellers, R Robertson, James 
Dryden, D Keith and R Dennis.

The ninth annual meeting of the Argyle 
Baseball dub was held at the Gladstone 
House on Saturday for the purpose of re
organizing for the season of 1898. After a 
general discussion of business the election 
of officers was proceeded with and resulted 
as follows: Hon. President, R Grant; Hon. 
Vice-President, H A Gotten, Georgetown; 
President, D P Woods; Vice-President, S 
Jackman: Secretary, J D Craig, 65 Glad- 
stone-avenue*. Treasurer, Set Rowlin; Man
ager, James L. Sharkey; Captain, Frank N 
Scott. The meeting was a most enthusias- 
tice one, and as the club intends to put 
a very strong team on the diamond this 
season, the prospects for a successful sea
son are exceedingly bright.

The members of St. Andrew’s Lodge, A!. 
F. & A.M., are requested to meet at the 
Masonic Hall, Temple Building, at 1.15 p.m. 
on Tuesday, March 8, for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of our late Brother 
the Rev. Dr. Barrass. Members of other 
city lodges are invited to be present. Ma
sonic clothing.

F. M. BULL SMITH,
W.M. St. Andrew’s Lodge, 

_____________ A.»F. & A.M., No. 16, G.R.OL

U

Gr OOD GENERAL JOBBING BLACK-
; alsosmith and woodworking shops 

two dwelling houses on premises. For par
ticulars address Joseph W. Joy, Box 224, 
Napanee, Ont.

Midland Bent the Combine.
Midland, March 7,—The Midland hockey 

team defeated the combination of the Na
tionals of Guelph and Waubs of 
shene here to-night. The score. 5 to 2, Is a 
fair criterion of fhe game. The Waubau- 
shene representatives, White and McRae, 
were a tower of strength to the visitors’ 
aggregation, but they were unable to with
stand the combined rushes of Midland’s for
wards, Sharpe. O’Shea, Rathwell and Cun
ningham. Hanley In goal was too hard a 
puzzle for the visitors to solve, whilst Mc
Gregor and Eddy English, at point and 
cover, left nothing to be desired. Mitchell’s 
goal keeping saved his side from over
whelming defeat. The sides were:

Midland (5): Goal, Hanley; point. Mc
Gregor; cover, English; forwards, Sharpe, 
O’Shea. Cunningham^ Rathwell.

Natlonal-Waubs (2): Goal, Mitchell; point, 
Fraser; cover, “Scrapper” Franks; for
wards, Hugh Jack, McRae, White, Mc
Donald.

Referee—C. Beck. Penetangulshene.
Umpires—Joe £alrd and Bobby Burns.

In the defeating
Waubau-rvVER FROM LAST YEAR-TWELVE 

V7 bicycles, best made In Canada, Gen- 
dron and Gendron Reliance: forced to sell; 
prices will surprise you: drop a card. Wll- 1 
ham Cosgrove, Berlin, Ont.

part of the Derby distance, 
has wintered well, and will

462 AUCTION SALES.

BUSINESS CARDS.
Ot TAMPS. ALBUMS, BEST ASSORT* 
O ment in' city, from 20c up; sets and 
packets, stationery, magazines and print
ing. Adams, Stationer, 401 Yonge-street.-

•t
73 KING-STREET EAST (near Toronto-*t.)

Important Unreserved Auction Sale of 
the well-known

They went at It fiercely In the 
Lemons finally getting In on 

Mike down and out. The
OI* Character Saved Him.

W. J. Smith, 261 Berkeley-street, the 
young man who was the cause of much 
trouble in the Yonge-street mission on 
Sunday night,was given a good character 
by the Deputy Chief and Detective 
Duncan, ’ fend was let go on suspended 
sentence.

VETERINARY.
ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U Limited. Temperance-street, Toronto. 
Canada. Affiliated with the University ai 
Toronto. Session begins in October.

Taggart and 
boxed *.en Indian ClocklrWB.de Landed a Barrel.

New Orleans, March 7.—Fine weather and 
a fast track were the conditions to-day. 
Three favorites won, and Lewanda, who 
won the last race, was backed from 10 to 
1 to 5 to 1, and probably carried more 
money than any other horse In the race. 
Suntamrles: ______

First race, 1 mile—Balance All, 104 (A. 
Barrett), 8 to 5, won; Delgado, KM (Walk
er), * to 1 and even, 2; Logistic, 102 (Du- 
pee), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.44. Cornelia and 
Little Gallant also ran.

Second race, selling, 7 furlongs—Percy F., 
ll(i (A. Barrett), 3 to 1, won; Ben Front, 
107 (N. Turner). 13 to 5 and 6 to 5, 2; Globe 
II., 107 (Aker), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.23%. 
Dudley E. and Dlnsmore also ran.

Third race, selling, 1 mile—What Next, 
106 (Dnpeei, 2 to 1, won; Glenmoyne, 111 
(C. Clay), 9 to 5 and 3 to 5, 2; Robert Bon
ner, 108 (A. Barrett), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.42%. 
Llew Anna, Everest, Teuochlitlan and Lit
tle Ocaen also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1 mile and 20 
yards—Octave. 100% (A. Barrett), 3 to 2, 
won; Elkin, 102 (Southard), 8 to 1 and 2 
to 5, 2; Albert S.. 102 (L. Smith), 7 to 1, 
3. Time 1.44%. Judge Steadman, Ma Pe
tite, Tragedy, L. W., Alamo and Arrezzo 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Rock- 
wood, 106 (Sullivan), 6 to 1, won; Jim Con
way, 98 (C. Clay), V. to 1 and 4 to 1. 2; 
Briggs, 98 (C. Murphy), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.50%. His Brother. Mellle. Dorothy Ill., 
Ben White. John 8nllivan, Blacking Brush, 
Imp. Wolsey and Bizzarre also ran.

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Lewanda, 
90 (Frost), 5 to 1. won; Onlnoor, 102 (Tur
ner), 10 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2; Corelli, 102 
(Walker), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.15%. Bailey, 
Tldldes, Will Glenn, aCrnage, Ben Walker. 
Volutante. Marcus Mayer, Raimond F. and 
Nicola Tesla also ran.

the bout
T7! A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR-, 
Jj • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist ID 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141._________ ■

Jumped From the Train.
There is something wrong with John 

McDonagh, a Peterboro bartender, who 
has been bavin 
appeared in the 
clothing, and appears to be on the verge 
of delirium tremens. He did- some pe
culiar things on Sunday night, one of 
his foolish acts being a jump from the 
G.P.R. train on the banks of the Don. 
He was remanded for a week.

Policemen in plain clothes are looking 
for the Sunday burglars and the com
plaints: are decreasing; as suspicious 
characters are sent to jail for vagrancy 
every Monday. Cornelius Murphy, who 
was arrested by P. C. Mackie on Sher- 
boume-street.was sent down for 30 days, 
and John Foster a companion of 
Murphy's, got 60 days.

Kate Titus, the young woman wanted 
in Uxbridge on a charge of theft, was 
remanded for a day.

John Maddick, 128 
charged with an attempt to steal grain 
from a bonded C.iP.R. freight car, was 
remanded till Friday.

John Rice, charged with stealing $6 
and a revolver from Charles Pickett,was 
remanded for a day.

George Curran was remanded for 
sentence for stealing coal from a car 
on the Esplanade.

Col. Denison is in Ottawa, so Magis
trate Kingsford was on the bench.

In Magistrate Miller’s Court.
Nine citizens were in trouble for not 

cleaning the snow and ice off their side
walks. Alexander Bradshaw, 424 Spa- 
dina-avenue; Thomas Christie, 69 York- 
vilie-avenue; D. A. McDonaJd, 83 York- 
ville-avenue; J. M. Ridley, 101 York- 
ville-avenue; Henry Sangley, 13 Tranby- 
uve»ue and A. J. R. Murphy, 43 Collier- 
street, each paid a $2 fine. Charles 
Bechamp of the Arlington Hotel was 
fined $3 and costs for neglecting to 
clean the snow from In front of his 
premises.

William Gibbons forgot to place bells 
on his sleigh and paid a $2 fine ac
cordingly.

For selling gum to children on Sun
day John Lawrence, clerk in a drug 
store on Argyle-street, was fined $3 and 
costs. The proprietor of the store had 
been summoned, but he swore that 
Lawrence was in charge on the Sunday 
in question, and the Magistrate held 
Lawrence responsible for the sale.

William Smith and Thomas Porter, 
two boys, were each fined $5 and costs 
or 30 days for gambling on the street.

(The most perfect eloek In America) 
(Original Cost, $3200.)

— On —

T. A. C.,, Boxing F.ntrlrs.
The list of entries ana drawings for the 

Toronto Athletic Club’s second annual ama
teur boxing tournament is as follows; 

—Thursday evening, March 10.—
E McGee, St Andrew's Institute, y Alt 

Russell. T R C, middle; William Blakey, 
R C B C. V R Durham, Athenaeum, light ; 
John L Scholes, T A C, v Archie Babcock, 
L V A C, light; Charles Godwin, Ramblers' 
B C. v J Barry. Queen 'City B C, special; 
John Larkin, TR C, v R Thompson, T A 
C, light.

For Basket Ball Championship.
The remaining games for the basket 

championship of Toronto will be played ns 
follows : March 7. Queen Cl tvs v M nit- 
lands; 8. Crawfords v. Malthmda; 15 T.A. 
C. v. Nelsons; 18, Crawfords v Maltlands; 
22, Queen Clt.vs v. Nelsons, T.A.C. v. Craw- 
fords; 25. Nelsons v. Maltlands; 20. T.A C 
v. Queen Citys.

April 1, Queen Citys v. Crawfords: 5, 
Nelsons v. Crawfords. Queen Citys v Malt
lands; 8, T.A.C. v. Maltlands.

Up to date, the standing of the teams 
competing is as follows :

Won Lost To Play 
.3 0 5

a wild time. He 
minhs most of his

ball ig 1 
dockFINANCIAL.

Friday Afternoon, llth March, 
at 2.30,

-aTONEY TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
JM.—lowest rates. Maclaren, MacdonaSfc 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To
ronto. At No. 73 Klng-St. East.

The subscribers are favored with Inst rue-
of the 
to sell

"D ICYCLES STORED—MONEY AD. X) vanced. Ellsworth & Munson, 211 Yonge tlone from F.
Boat Marche 
the above.

The purchaser of this valuable clock will 
have tne beet advertising card in Canada.

Sale at 2.30.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

Tel. 2358. Auctioneer*.

. X. Cousineau, Esq., 
(owing to alterations),

—Friday Evening, March 11.—
Lou F Scholes. T A C, v John J Smith, 

middle: A Goode, T Swimming Club v A 
McEachren, TAG, welter; Ed Wlldey, 
T St By F B C, v William Blakey, R C B 
C, welter ; winner of No 1 v winner of No 
2, lightweight; R QHarrington, Don R C, 
v Bldwell, Athenaeum, special.

—Saturday Evening, March 12.—
R Dodds, T A C, v Joseph Wright, ARC, 

heavy.
Finals In middle welter light and special 

classes ; C G Graham, Peterboro Hockey 
Club v John L Scholes, TAG. feather; 
B Jones, T A C, v unknown, bantam.

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
T) IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY- 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members ol 
tbe Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John G. 
Hidout. Barrister; J. Edward 
chanleal Engineer.

Oneen Citys 
('rawfords . 
Nelsons .... 
Maltlands ... 
T. A.'.C...........

2 1 Winners West nnd South.
E. Corrigan has won 17 race» and pujses 

amounting to $4620 during the two weeks 
meeting at the Ingleslde track, that closed 
Saturday. Of these two were stake races. 
In which his horses ran first and second. 
Winners of $100 and more at Ingletlde track 
in two weeks are :

E. Corrigan $4620, W. B. Jennings Co.
Et-lrimL Ml’. ili'EAi^T I
Hildreth $1095, J. Harvey $1000, Atkins & 
Lnttridge $000, Matt Stom $800. C P. Fink 
$770, B. Schrelbcr $770, H. F. Edwards & 
Go $700, J". MucManus $650, B. J. Johnson 
$605, W. H. McLemore $550, W. D. Randall 
$540, H. L. Frank $505, D. A. Honlg $470, 
W. Fisher $400.

Tod Sloane was first In 10 races and sec
ond In 7 last week, while Thorpe. Clawson 
and Conley show a corresponding decrease 
in the number of races won.

Jockeys that have won 18 or mora, races 
the coast since winter racing began are 

as follows :

2 4
1 1Maybee. Me- 6 PHOTOS OF 9 0 0

Spanish Battleships 
Maine
Hon. A. S. Hardy 
Archbishop Cleary

in To-day's Buffalo Express.

o 4 4

AS ihft Tnpi.
The second match of MeDowall’s handl

es d blue rock shoots took place at the 
Woodbine on Saturday afternoon. The 
score :

Hnndl-cafr. 20 to 25 birds—H George «21 
birds) 17. A Smith (25 birds) 16. T Lindon 
(2? birds) 14. S McCleary (24 birds) 13.

Second score—S McCleary 19,
Team shoot. 10 birds—G Briggs 9. J Tur

ner 7. A Smith 9. J Paul 2: total 27. T 
Lindon 5. H Turner 5, J Jane 7, S McCleary 
7; total 24.

MEDICAL-
Bartlett-avenne,T% R^ COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS, 

I I Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical inhalations. 
90 College-street, Toronto.

ironed Ibe King.
Tommy West will box Jack Bonner at 

Philadelphia on March 11.
Charley McKeever has made a match 

with Kid McPartland to be decided at 
Cleveland on April 12. It is for a $1600 
purse, 20 rounds, at 140 pounds. Joe D 
can, McKeever’s manager, is also neg 
lng for another bout between McKeever 
and Young Corbett, to take place at San 
Francisco in April or May. Green w’ants 
the match at the middleweight limit, 148 
pounds. Duncan will stick for 143 pounds.

Jimmy Barry has been matched to meet 
Johnnie Rlfchle before the Chicago Athletic 
Association next Saturday night at the bi
weekly boxing bouts of the club. In mak
ing the match Barry is simply following 

• the plan he laid down when he went back
In the

Telephone 171.

A Smith 19.

Y0ÜM WOMEN’S ASSOCIATIONS.
Opening ef • Two Bey»’ Convention In 

Toronto Tettere.y—Delegate. From 
Other Cille» Freaent.

The Executive of the Dominion Y.W.O.A. 
were In session yesterday morning and af
ternoon In their parlors In St. George's 
Hall, at which delegates were present from 
the different guilds, from vicions," ute 
University, the Medical College; Miss Drury 
and Mrs. Blackburn of Ottawa; Mrs. Mc
Dougall of Montreal; President Dominion 
Y. W. C. A., Miss Hoodleas, Hamilton; Mrs. 
W. R. Brock, President Y.W.C.A.

In the afternoon Mrs. McDougall addres
sed the delegates from city guilds on • 
subject connected with their work.

Miss Bottrell, B.A., is tne corresponding 
secretary, and Mias Winnie Macdonald tne 
recording secretary.

The session will be resumed this mon*

LEGAL CARDS. Ull-
otiat-l-i RANK W* MACLEAN, BARRISTER,F Solicitor," Notary, era., 40 Victoria- 

street. Money to loun, i _
HANSFOKP, LL.D. j

w t Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 and 20| 
King-street west.

Bicycle Brief*.
The annual meeting of the Y.M.C.A. Bi

cycle Club will be held In their Association 
club rooms, corner Yonge and McGill, to
night at 8 o’clock.

The Queen City Bicycle Club will hold 
their postponed regular meeting to-night 
(Tuesday) at 8 o'clock, when the election of 
officers for the ensuing year will take place. 
All members will please be In attendance.

The regular monthly meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Bicycle Club was held last even
ing. Six new members were enrolled and 
arrangements were made for a social gath
ering to be held In Dingman’s Hall on 
March 16 and a conversazione to be held 
in the club rooms on March 30. The ad
visability of holding a smoking 
the near future was also discussed. The 
following delegates to the C. W. A. meet 

W. Simpson, J. E. Wll-

1Card for To-dny
New Orleans, March 7.—First race. 7 fur

longs—Oreusa 90, Al. Kyrls, Galgo 92, Bat- 
1 ledore 95, Carlotta S-, J. M. B. 99, Cash 
Lady 102. Cherry Leaf 106.

Second race, 1 mile, purse—Hindoo Queen, 
Icena 97, Cavaletta, Domsle 107. Ma Petite 
Hi), Gypceiver, Nabob 112, Dudley 115.

Third race, 1*4 miles, selling—Proverb 96, 
Nannie L.’s Sister 99, Mount Washington 
103. Inflamraator 104, Necedah 105, La 
view Palace 1Û5, Lobengula 114.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, handicap—Brigh
ton 99, Bombardon 102, W. C. T. 96, Sim 
W. 109, Elsie Bramble 94, M*ary Will, Tim- 
berlnnd, Robinson 94, Luganoe 94, Belle of 
Ford ham 97. Brighton and Bombardon is 
Lyle entry.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Dawn 98, 
Galley West, Whileaway, Ovation 101, Nan
nie Dunn, Henrlca, Flovldas, Adowa 105, 
Minnie Weldon, Lorranite, Gold Corn, Car- 
Tie Lyle, Miss Loung 108.

Sixth race, 1 mile, selling—TImorah 96. 
Babe Fields 9S, Surveyor 100, Topper 101, 
Ransom 102, Mitt Bokyln, Miss A if arrow, 
Vanessa 103. L. W. 105, Dago 107, High 
Test 109, Bob Mlllican, Wells Street, Loy
alty, Jim Hogg 107.

on
J E First. Second. Third. 

61 57
80 8ff 64

Itil C Thorpe.................... 101
Clawson..............
Conley.................
H. Martin .........
Piggott................
E. Jones.............
Spencer ...
W. Martin .
C. Gray ..
J. Woods .

The smaller «table» are having their In
nings at New Orleans Just now, as the end 
of the season Is in sight nn<L feed bills are 
overdue The winners of $1200 and over 
during the winter season at the Crescent 
City are : ,
j w. Schorr & Son $9270, Benson, Artlinr 

& "Co. $3929. E. S. Gardner & Son $3087, 
Bennington & Gardner $3622, J. H. Smith 
$3214, W. A. Porter $2022, T. A Magee 
$2661. Tomlinson & Co. $2570, Mrs. W. W. 
Lvles $2480, Foster Bros. $2427, W. Gordon 
& Co. $2278. G. C. Bennett $2265, Clint De 
Witt $2235, Tom Hum» $2233, G. B. Morris 
$2124 W T. Woodward. Jr., $2075, Tucker 
& Stanton $1943, T. J. McHale $1801. F. T. 
Wood $1734, W. C. Fessenden $1725, John 
Brenoek $1602, Doe* & Story $1385^ W. .E. 
Fielding $1505, M. L. Siddpns $147o, R. E. 
Maddox $1443, C, T, Patterson $1300, J. H.

W. M. Wallace $1223, J. J.

BARRISTERS, jTT'ILMER & IRVING, _
Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, ; I 

Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. In ing. „ $
625464your 

n and 354549
2735

43to his home to fight every evening 
week If possible, even should he h 
concede weight. He has agreed to meet 
Ritchie at catch weights. This means that 
the little North Sider will give at least 
10 pounds when he enters the ring Satur
day night, as Ritchie has been fighting at 
115 pounds, give or take a pound, 
weigh in at 12 o'clock on the day of the 
fight. The local champion has in all, In
stances taken advantage of the glvc-or- 
take clause, and consequently after ten 
hours he enters the ring at least five or 
*ix pounds heavier than he scaled earlier 
in the day.

T OBR & BAIRD. BARRISTERS S<> I 
! Li Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc., J 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, ,
II corner Toronto-street, Toronto; money to 

loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

28
73125ke- 2429

2019IS

concert In
MARRIAGE LICENSES. ?

S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses. 5 Toronto-street. Even- ’ 

ings/ 580 Jarvis-street.

and

H. were elected : 
lows and A. E. Walton. ing.

Pythftmn Kean Ion.
The announcement that Grand Otonoel-In file City Bowling League.

The Insurance team defeated the Lleder- 
kranz In their scheduled bowling match in 
the City Bowling League last night by 288 
pins, the following being the score: 

Insurance.
Lightbum........... 680 Nagel......................... 587
Ivimmerly........... 611 Lacomb....................641
Lyon ....................... 752 Graham
.Johnson................. 746 Meade .
Muntz .....................616 Zook
Falrweather .... 601 Reich .........................692
Switzer .................. 595 Wells
Molesworth .......... 687 Lang .

. 5288 Total

HOTELS ___ __________

Moore & Brown, Proprietors.

lor Robert Ironside of London will be pre
sent at the big Pythian reunion to be field 
In St. George s Hall, March 15, has been 
hailed with delight by the local members 
of the order, as it is now two years since 
the Toronto members have received a visit 
from tiie Grand Chancellor of the order. 
Formerly on occasions of this kind, It was 
customary to give an exemplification of 
rank work. This time a good program of 
vocal and instrumental music will be ren
dered by some of the best known local tal
ent, and a few short, pithy speeches will be 
delivered. From present Indications this 
-vill be tbe largest gathering of Pythiana to 
Toronto for some years.

Any doubt about the 105-lb. championship 
should have been dispelled by last Fri
day’» bout at Philadelphia, when Steve 
Flanagan was all over George Ross In fhe 
6-round go. The title belongs by no means 
to the loquacious Steve, but to the dough tv 
Dougherty, who earned the decision at the 
T. A. C., Feb. 10 last. Then Flanagan 
made the weight with the greatest diffi
culty and. like Leon and Barry, will never 
get to 105 again, and thus Dan Dougherty 
nas a distinct claim to the title. The 
Philadelphia Record says: “The men were 
matched to box at 105 pounds and Ross 
weighed in at 101% pounds, but Flanagan 
was not on hand to weigh In. Ross is a 
Very poor boxer, but he showed himself n 
strong and game lad and a glutton for 
punishment. In the last round Flanagan 
J>y actual count hit Ross 32 times, 27 left
handers in the fncex three right-handers on 
Jhe side of the head and twice with the 
left on the body. But. notwithstanding 
this. Ross kept after him all the time nnd 
was fighting back hard at the call of lime.’,

The Riverside Football Club’s annual 
> okor takes place fhls evening In DJng- 

mnn’s Hal* and promises to be one of the 
hottest affairs of the winter, with Vice, 
Ticmey end Willard, singing comedians; 
Connors. Day and Irwin, descriptive sing
ers; Toronto bell ringers: Kerrison, black 
face bnnjoisr. and boxing by Lyons v. Gor
don. Aberuethy v. Klein, Johnnie Daly v. 
Joe es.

Liederkranz.

John Holderness. Proprietor. ______ _

503 A meeting of the Board of Directors of 
then Athenaeum Club was held last night 
and routine business dealt with. The re
ports show the club to be away ahead of 
last season In all departments. A cheque 
was received from the Bank of Commerce 
to pay the membership fee -of a large num
ber of their employes.

KLONDIKE STEAMER.649 Convlctlan Affirmed.
Argument of counsel failed to induce 

the Divisional Court to set aside the re
cent conviction by Judge McDougall of 
W. H. Holmes, drill instructor at the 
Stanley Barracks, for non-support of his 
wife. The ground of appeal wav that 
Mrs. Holmes was not his lawful wife, 
she having been the wife of Charles 
Wheatley, who has not been heard of 
since 1888, when it was said he was ill 
at Rochester, 
years later, 
for the defendant nnd Deputy Attorney- 
General Cartwright for the Crown.

604
Payne $1240.
McCnffertfr $1200.

Dupee continues to ride the greater num
ber of winners at New Orleans since Burns 
left for Memphis. The standing of the

590 Poison Company’* Contract Completed ss 
Far a* Toronto 1* Concerned—Now 

for the Shipment.
rp HE GRAND UNION, COR. FKONT 
L and Slmeve-streots; terms $J Pcr 

day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor. _
YYOSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day lions# in Toronto; special rate, 
to winter boarders: stable accommodation
for 100 horses. John S. Elliott. I rop.

644

5000Total
An interesting sight will be witnessed to

day at the Poison Iron Works Company’s 
docks, when operations will be commenced 
to ship the large Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company’s Klondike steamer to the Pa
cific coast, where she will be put together 
and subsequently steam up to go Into com
mission on the Yukon River.

The railway company some time ago let 
contracts for three boats, the Bertram En
gine Works Company to build two and the 
Poison Company the remaining one. The 
Poison Company’s agreement called for 
the finishing of the boat's construction by 
March 17, nnd thus It will be seen that 
this company have fulfilled their portion 
of the contract ten days abend of time.

The boat will be of the latest improved 
style, being a steel stern-wheeler. The di
mensions .are 140 feet long by 34 feet 6 
Inches beam and she will draw only 18 inches 
of water. She will have two horizontal 
engines and two cylinders. 16 Inches bore, 
with 8 feet stroke. The stem wheel Is 20 
feet long and 22 feet in diameter, and a 

essure locomotive boiler will be 
her. The train load will com-

Egff» for Mr. Macleo*.Retail* oi Oakland.

Let Us Talk 
The Points Over

San Francisco, March 7.—Weather clear;
7-16 Vancouver World.

While W. F. Maclean M. P.. wa. the 
other day urging In the House that British 
Columbia and Northwest members oppose 
the McKenzie and Mann contract, Aulay 
Morrison of New Westminster, arose an 
bluntly Informed him that be was talking 
twaddle. “I'm not talking twaddle. re- 
plied Mr, Maclean, He Mid that he would 
soon be out in British Columbia and be 
would meet Mr. Morrison and discus» jna 
question before the people. TI® will get a 
frost If he does. Eggs, especially the un- 
sound species, will be higher priced than

track fast. First race, 2-year-oId&, . ... 
miles, selling--Virls 1, Buena Ventura 2, 
To Inca 3. Time .43.

Second race. miles, selling—Thelma 1, 
Mamie Scott 2. Serena 3- Time 1.55.

Third race. 7 furlongs, selling—Highland 
. Dr. Marks 2, Tulare 3. Time 1.29.

Fourth race. Cadmus Stakes, 1 mile— 
Eddie Jones 1, Lord Marmion 2, Prince 
Tyrant 3. Time 1.42%.

Fifth rare purse. 1 1-16 miles—Orlmar 1, 
Senator Bland 2. Marplot 3. Time 1.48%.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Sty 1, Al 
2, Koenlgen 3. Time 1.16.

1 > ichaRDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF 
XV King-street and Spadlna-avenne; iamt-
^u,rR^n&l“,1h,nTL,o,r°ermhaek,ngWl2S
arrangements for quarters.

She married Holmes two 
J. M. Godfrey appeared 5

Ball 1.

«XT' LI.IOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHD- 
hj ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 

and St. Michael's Clmrche». Elevator, a»® 
steam heating. Chnreh-etreet cnrs 
Union Depot. Rates $3 per day.
Hirst, proprietor.

Try the C.P.B.. TO.,* It.. New T.rkCentral
through train service from Toronto and 
Hamilton to Buffalo, Rochester, New 
York and all points east. Oâll on ticket 
agents for time of trains, tickets, parlor 
car seats or sleeping car berths. In
formation cheerfully furnished by ad
dressing H. Parry, General Agent, New 
York Central, 308 Main-street, Buffalo, 
N.Y.

« 8S It pays to talk about the Tires you 
are thinking of buying before you 
say “I’ll take them.” We 
can explain to you the new ideas 
advanced in Goodrich Res- 
Flex Single Tubes. We 
know something about these mat
ters. Come in and let’s talk them 
over with you, or write us for 

catalogue. Relying wholly on hearsay is often expensive.
. WHY NOT LEARN TO USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENT?

V American Tire Co., Limited,
164-166 King Street West, Toronto.

j. W.
the Yukon.grapes

LTON HOTEL, 153 YONGE-ST.-- 
pecial attention given to dining DR»» 
Harper, proprietor.C Sporting Miscellany.

At Orangeville the Orangeville hockey 
team defeated Georgetown last night by 12 
goals to 3.

W. J. Bell, Beeton.—(1) Bogardus used a 
shotgun. 12) The bet Is drawn and the 
money is divided.

Wills and Forjuier bowled another draw 
in the Athenaeum spoon contest last night, 
each getting 642 pins.

The Varsity Cricket Club reorganized 'ast 
week with the following officers: Hon. 
President, President London ; Hon. Vice- 
President. Prof. Fletcher; President. R W 
K White: Vice-President. J R Howltt, '98: 
Secretary-Treasurer, S F Shenstone, 00; 
Curator. A J Isbester. '01: Committee. D B 
White. '98: R 8 WaldJe. '99; R Telford, '00; 
E P Brown, '01; Captain, M C Cameron.

*M. A.

GLADSTONE HOUSE. I GuaranteeCorner of Queen-St. West and Gladstone-ave, 
Near railway station, ears pass the door for 
oil parts of the city. Splendid accomo
dation for boarders. Suites of rooms on | 
every flat. Suitable for familles. ïerîîî* I 
$1.00 and $1.50 a day. Turnbull Smitu, * 
proprietor.

At the BIJoh.
Crowded audiences attended the Bijou 

Theatre yesterday afternoon and a good 
vaudeville show’ was put on. Miss-Pearl 
Andrews does some remarkably clever Im
personating, and also sings a number of 
roster songs In good style. Miss Cam Cam
eron again won repeated encores \14Jth her 
sentimental songs, ns did the Kelly Trio In 
a song nnd dance specialty. The other fea
tures of the program were very good. Al
together. It Is the best company that has 
yet appeared In this popular place ot 
amusement.

175-lb. 
placed
prise six cars—the engine will require two, 
the boiler one and the boat three.

Mr, W. E. Rodway, superintendent of the 
Poison Company, with 
will leave In a week’s 
to complete the fitting up of the steamer, 
wfoich U the first to leave Toronto for this 
r/ ùte.

Tbe company will at once commence work 
on the Eaton pleasure yacht and baby 
Klondike!*, which is to be used for explora 
tion purposes.

K

«the materials nnd workmanship In my 
suits. $5 trousers and $20 over

coats. to be the best money can buy. 
My specialties are known by their 
n gh quality. Inferior goods are dear 
at any price.

a gang of 22 men, 
time for VancouverA.

St. Lawrence Hall I McLEOD, Fashionable 
Cash Tailor135-139 ST. JAMES ST.

monthead 26
proprietor

The best known hotel lnjfche DonalD*00*
63 King Street West. '99.HKNRY HOGAN

t

i

K

COLD
IN THE HEAD

CURE
CURES

PHIC13 an CENTS

HARBOTTLE’8 136 King W. 
PHARMACY. Toronto,


